
GORDON MOORE RETIRES .

Macon County Man Worked
On First Paving in Yancey
Did you know a native of Macon

County helped build the first
hard-surfaced road in Yancey
County?

And. did you know that this
same man returned to Yancey in

1953 in time to see a new- high¬
way completed to replace the one

he had helped build 28 years be¬
fore?

This Quiz is by way of intro¬
ducing Charles Gordon Moore,
who recently' retired after 33
year's service with the State High¬
way commission. Mr. and Mrs.
Moore have returned to their home
in Franklin and before long will
leave for Texas to spend the win¬
ter with their daughters.
Mr. Moore was mechanic fore¬

man of District 1 of the 13th
Highway Division in McDowell
County at the time of his retire¬
ment. He transferred there from j
District 2 in Burnsville.
March 15, 1925. was. the date J
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Mr. Moore started out with the
highway department. This was
with the construction crew men¬
tioned above that built the first
hard-surfaced road in Yancey,
now US 19. from Asheville to
Burnsville. In July of the same
year, he transferred from con¬
struction to the equipment de¬
partment in Biltmore. In the fall
of that year he took over the job
of field mechanic in the extreme
western part of the state. He
covered the six western counties
as field mechanic until 1930, when
the state took over the county
roads and he was transferred to
Macon.

In July, 1953, he returned to
Yancey as district mechanic fore¬
man for the second district just
in time to see the completion of
a new US 19 to replace the one
he had worked on in 1925
Born July 15, 1891, Mr. Moore

is the son of Charles M. and
Hettie Taylor Moore He was edu¬
cated in the county schools and
was married May 17, 1916, to Miss
Anna Jean Barnard in Franklin
He is a member of the Masonic
Order, O.E.S.

Mr. Moore
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During ttu ioc surr.nur days
you may lose some plans due to
c.:,: Ji ,.v so !. J ne Wilt organ-
!rir* iUd: a« bacterial or Granville
.viit. Theie is no known control

.. ..j Dj ..lias are at-
tv.:.. r.s«atod;> which pro¬
duce l'.its on the roots and in¬
terfere With absorption of water
and nut lients.. During periods of
heavy rains, plants may suddenly
wilt d;;e to a water-logged soil
condition caused by poor drain¬
age.

It wi"' soon be time to think
about coring some of the vege-

i table crops by using whatever
j facilities are available in or a-

round ti e home. We will only
j give co: ^deration to those crops

The? temperature ar.d humidity
j requirir.' nts aie not to exacting.
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| vei)t!l-it> * place. If the b.'ars are
to be 1. pt for lone; periods of
time, \i them in jars and add
a few d ops of carbon bisulphide
to each iar. This should control
sevlls and will not injur, the

I binr.s p; cause undesirable flavor
ihar"??* 'Dry lima V^ans. black-
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LIFER - ARTIST PAINTS 200th CHRIST
SMILE . The "Old-timer," an inmate-artist
at Florida's Kaiford Prison whose impressions
of a "Smiling Chris^" are sought by churches
throughout the Christian world, completed his
200th painting last week. It will be presented
to a revival group by the mayor of Phenix
City, Alabama. "I took my first drink in
Phenix City," the old artist explained, "and in
time I became an acute 'alcoholic right there.
My family shurined me in Columbus. Georgia,
right across the ri*er from Phenix City, and
In time I hit bottom. Now that the Sin City
is cleaned up, I'd feel proud to paint them a
dozen Smiling Christ portraits to replace the

old gambling-saloon siens."
The old artist, serving life as an habitual

criminal after his fourth felony conviction
(buying liquor with worthless checks), has
continuously painted Smiling Christ portraits
since the night, Ave years ago. he dreamed
the Lord smiled at him. He gives them with¬
out cost to churches and religious groups
requesting them. He prefers to remain anony¬
mous on account of his children.

In the above photo, L.. F. Chapman, warden
of Raiford Prison, watches the Old-timer put
finishing touches on two "Smile" paintings,
one for Phenix City, the other for Lillian
Ku.h who vioiied the artist some time ago.
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eyed peas, and soy beans can b«
stored in the same manner.

Late Cabbage There are sev¬
eral methods of storing this crop
but perhaps the simplest is to
cover with soil. Pull entire plant
out by the roots, place head down
and cover with soil. Provide good
drainage around the mound of
dirt.
Onions The onions must be

sound, mature and thoroughly
dry. Baskets, crates or loosely
woven bags may be used for stor¬
ing. Store in a dry, well ventilated
place such as an attic or unheated
room.
Pumpkins and Squashes Well

matured pumpkins and squashes
may be kept in dry, well venti-

lated cellars or in the basement
of the house near the furnace.
Baskets or hampers may be used
but single layers on shelves Is
best. Late maturing varieties, to be
kept for long periods of time,
should be held at a temperature
of about 60 degrees F.
Tomatoes Your tomato season

can be extended about a month
by properly handling the fruits.
One method is to pull the entire
plant out by the roots and hang
in a basement or some other lo¬
cation, where the temperature will
not go below 55 degrees F. You
must, of course, do ,this before
frost occurs in the fall.

Another method is to store the

Mr. \ I've got the
* 4% J \\|largest

in
It's true! Mr. 4%V. . the Jeffer¬
son Standard Man . . . has the
biggest policy dollars in town.
They can be your dollars, too,
when you insure and invest the
Jefferson Standard Way.

Jefferson Standard, now guar¬
anteeing IVi% on policies cur¬

rently issued, in 48 years has
never paid less than 4% interest
on policy proceeds left on deposit
to provide income.

This is the highest rate of in-
t: ~:t paid by any major life in-
s:. company.
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Variety is the Spice of
Our Printing Business

On any day, we're apt to be

printing anything . from a

shipping tag to a souvenir pro-
gr :n, from a billhead to a

n iUs. Every job large
n Mall ... Is printed care-

iu'!v anJ readv right on time

The Franklin Press
Phone 24

..rutins you like it

tomatoes in shallow trays. "To¬
matoes from weak, declining
plants are more likely to be in¬
ferior in quality than those from
healthy, vigorous plants.

BAKE SALE SET

A bake sale, sponsored by the
St. Agnes Episcopal Auxiliary, will
be held Friday morning at 9
o'clock at The Children's Shop.

Continued From Editorial rage

SPECIALIST
HAS PLACE,
BUT-
men, intelligent men, men who
are exceedingly well informed a-
long their own lines showed
marked indifference to the truth
that had been dug up in other
lines of investigation; revealed
himself on the defensive, when
questions were aimed at him; and,
in many cases, was obviously less
than honest when he dodged
questions outright, or attempted
to answer them with facts and
figures really not pertinent.
The fellow in the most defen¬

sive mood, naturally, was the man
who talked on education; becausc
nothing is being so criticized to¬
day as our educational system. He
took the position that the best
defense is a vigorous offense; and
so one of his first suggestions was
that a 1 1 these people who are
criticizing the schools either don't
know what they are talking about
or are. 'soap-box fanatics". He
simply ignored the facfc^fRfct some
cf the bi|gest men in education
are among its severest critics.
Someone cited figures to the

effect that the United States to¬
day is spending more money for
schools, per capita, than any
nation in the world ever has. and
asked, in view of that, wasn't it
possible that the trouble lies not
so much in the amount of money
being spent as in the schools
themselves. His answer was that
the money being spent for defense
had gone up even faster!

And the man who discussed
agriculture took the tack so
many agricultural economists
seem to be taking today, that sub¬
sidies are morally wrong, and that,
therefore, we ought to let the
farmer sink or swim without
government aid.
But can you subsidize nearly

everything else and expect the
farmer to continue in business?
he was asked.
Two wrongs don't make a right,

was his far from satisfying an-
sewer.
Let supply and demand run

their course, he continued, and
the really good farmers will sur¬
vive; the others will be driven
into other employment . they
aren't good enough to be worth
saving as farmers,

Well, suppose you drive the in-
competent, ingnorant farmer to
the cities' industries? Won't he
still be incompetent and Ignorant
there? And won't he end up by
helping extend the slums, and
thus be worse off than before?
And won't the new social prob¬
lem be bigger than the old one?
Faced with that group of ques¬

tions. he changed the subject!
Then there was the labor repre¬

sentative. a big shot in the labor
movement; a man who evidently
had wide contacts.
His defense was impenetrable.

His attitude toward every un¬
pleasant fact was that anything
management does is evil and based
on ulterior motives, whereas labor,
though it may occasionally make
mistakes, invariably does what It
does from the purest of motives.
What can you say to a fellow

like that? You can tell him. of
course, that there are good and
bad people in every movement, in
every group. But you are wasting
your breath, because he just
doesn't believe it. He couldn't-
believe it without finding himself
in doubt about his whole philoso¬
phy and position. And so he re¬
fuses to even consider such a
thing as being in the realm of
possiblity.

I learned a lot of valuable facts
from these specialists: they made
me do some thinking. I am grate¬
ful to them for it.
But I came back home amazed

that, in a so-called scientific age.
so many of us take an attitude
that is anything but scientflc.

I came back, too, with a re¬
newed determination to listen
carefully to what the specialist
says and then to question his
ever statement, and reach my own
conclusion.

Weimar Jones

-Continued From Page Seven

TAX SALE
Hurst, AlthalInezr 15

acres .1 4.50
Hurst, G. B. Est., 12

acres 2.25
Hurst, Iredell. 15 acres 5.75
Hurst, John T. 56 acres 19.62
Hurst, John W.. 20 acres 14.00
Hurst, Lewis & Arthur. 42

acres 8.2c
Icenhour; Jud. 18 acres 5.62
Jones, Arthur, KT"acres 5.40
Jor.es. Mrs. Roena, 23

acres 5 6.38
Junaluska Lodge. 600

acres 37.50
Lakey, Vincent Heirs. 50

acres 6.75
Laws. Woodrow. 119 acres 42.1)
Lequire, Druie T , 39 acres 15.00
Lowa, J. W. Heirs. Min.

Hit 2.25
Mason. Lee & Leatha. 132

acres 31.50
Matlock. Ora. 84 acres 39.42
Medford, Elmer. 138 acres 69.00
Mica Products Corp.. 116

acres 18.75
Moore... Arthur, 6 acres 11.75
Moore, Sam R. Estate. 14

acres 2.25
Morrison, Charlie, 2?f>cres 18.50
Mundsy. S. A. Heirs. Min.

Int 75
McCoy. Carl. 60 acres , 17.00
McCoy. Mrs. Derrcll, 55

acres 6.00
McCoy. Edd, 109 acres 68.25
McCoy, Ellis. 50 acres. 9.50
McGaha, Grady, 15 acres 3,75

"THE MOST FANTASTIC ENTERTAINMENT 1
EVENT IN THE HISTORY OF THE
MOTION PICTURE INDUSTRY!"

"THE GREATEST SHOW HOW OH IMTHI

Michael TODD'S

THE WORLD S MOST
HONORED SHOW

52 BEST
PICTURE
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SEE IT NOW

FAMILY
PRICES yf,«r

WHILE PLAY'lNG AT ADVANCED
ROAD SHOW PRICES TO RECORD
BREAKING AUDIENCES IN NEW
YORK, CHICAGO, LOS ANGELES,
PARIS, LONDON, TOKYO AND
CAPITALS ALL OVER THE WORLD.

* CHARLES BOYfR
* JOE £. BROWN
* MARTINE CAROL
* JOHN CARRADINf
*CMARUS COBURN
_*_RONAlO COLMAN

rMELVILLE COOPERfa>£L COWARD
f* UNLAY CURR'E
* REGINALD DENNY
* ANOV OEVINE
* MARLINE DIETRICH
* LUIS DOMINCUIN
* EERNANOfl

WALTER EiTZGERAU)
_J SIR JOHN ClEir.UO N
* HERMIONE GlNGOLO
* )OSt CRECO
* SIR CEORIC' HAROWICKE
* TREVOR MOWARO
* GLVNIS JOHNS
* BUSTER KEATON.
* EVELYN NEVES
* BEATRICE ULlIt
* PETER LORRE
* EDMUND LOWE
* COL TlM McCOY
* VICTOR MdAGLEN
* A £ MATTHEWS
* MIRE MA/URKI
* OWN MILLS
* ROBERT MORLEV
* MAN MOWBRAY
* EO MURROW
* JACK OAK IE
* GEORGE RAFT
A Gil BERT ROLAND
* CESAR MMERO
* FRANK SINATRA
* RED SKEITON
* RONALD SQUIRE
H BASIL -.VDNEV

MACON THEATRE
August 15th - August 21st

One Showing Nightly

McOaha. Jud. 22 acres 18.50
Painter, Doyle. 10 acre* 75
Pickens. Marvin. 21 acres 3 90
Potts. Maude. 19 acres 7.50
Queen, Prank. 393 acres 31.50
Queen. Fred. 4 acres 12.50
Raby. Mrs. C. A. Heirs. 25

acres 9.75
Raby. Claude, 5 acres 6.50
Raby, Don, 36 acres. 25.50
Raby. John P.. 51 acres... 13.50
Raby. Lyle, 7 acres 9.50
Raby. Maybell. 34 acres 7.50
Ramsey, W. L. Est.. 60

acres 6.75
Reynolds. Dan R 30 acres 2.70
Rhinehart. L. B., 1 acre 4.50
Rice, Virgil. 24 acres 15.50
Roper, Frank. 28 acres 14.00
Roper, Mrs. T. C. 15
acres 4.50

Shepherd. Calvin, 42 acres 7.50
Shepherd. Mrs. Hattie, 26

acres jl 10.50
Shepherd. J. C., 34 acres. 20.38
Shepherd, J. T. Heirs, 20

acres 10.12
Shuler, Floyd, 53 acres 30.00
Shuler, Paul. 52 acres 26.75
Southard, John H., 10
acres 3.75

Terrell. Mrs. J. V.. 30 acres 2.25
Ttppett, Henry, 28 acres. #00
Tippett. W. D. Est.. 60 »

acres ... .'. 9.00
Warner, Roger. 300 acres 24.00
Watkins. Mrs. Addie Heirs.

15 acres 2.25
Welch. W. D. Est., 69

acres 12.00
West. W. O. Est. & J. C.
Wright Est., 20 acres 1.50

Whitlock, W C., 48 acres 6.00
Wilkes, Dr. Grover, 100

acres ... 30.00
Woodard, Jennie Heirs, 160

acres ..... 15.00
Wykle, M. G 69 acres 6.75
Conley, Gordia. 50 acres 18.00
Deal. Archie, 11 acres. 3.00
Deal. Edward, 15 acres 1.50
Deal, Prank, 15 acres 1.50
Deal. Myrtle, James & Lucille.

20 acres ; 4.50
Hall, Odell, 10 acres 6.88
Love, George. W., 47 acres 8.62
Love, Graham. 15 acres 5.75
Parrish, Lucinda Est., 48

acres 6.00
Siler, E. G. Est., 9 acres...... 1.12
Siler, Martha Heirs, 4

acres 1.50

THE FOOD YOU
y WANT.

WHEN YOU WANT IT
PARKING IS EASY
SERVICE IS FAST

AT

The Normandie
Restaurant

West Palmer St. " Franklin
Hiway 64

Open 6 a. m. to 10 p. m. Near Jet.
441

Quality
.

. AND ...

Dependability
.

Deciding where to buy is just as important
as deciding what to buy. That's especially true
for good used cars, and you'll find the best
deals on the greatest used cars at BURRELL
MOTOR COMPANY, your authorized Chev¬
rolet and Oldsmobile quality dealer. Here is
where you get quality and dependability, and
you will find more car for less money. You
will find a wider selection of makes and models.
You will also find most of our cars are safety-
tested and thoroughly reconditioned, and you
are given a written warranty with your pur¬
chase. That's why, before you decide to buy,
you should see the selection of "real value"
used cars at BURRELL MOTOR COMPANY.

BURRELL MOTOR CO.. INC.
Chevrolet . Sales-Service Oldsmobile

Dealer 3014
Phono 123 Franklin, N. C.

Starting Back to School This Fall?
i

Be dressed right in style . and
remember the price is right here,
too.

SHOP HERE FOR . . .

i
* Fall Shoes by Jarman
* Sport Coats by McGregor and Harwick
* Slacks Ivy Leaguers, Gabardines, and

Flannels
* Jackets Windbreakers or Suedes
* Socks . by Esquire
* Accessories in Belts, Billfolds and

Jewelry
* Shirts . New shipments in the new fall

colors and styles. Choose yours now and
get two or three for fall school wear. ,

.
I

Dryman's
MEN AND BOYS' SHOP
The finest west of Asheville


